hot water free from the sun

Hot water free from the sun, naturally.
Free & natural, it’s the way you’ve always wanted to shower.
With Solahart® hot water system it is more than just a feeling.
It’s a fact of life and it is yours to enjoy everyday.
Save up to 75% of water heating costs

Solahart is a world leader in solar systems since 1953
providing solar hot water solutions to over 80 countries
around the world.
One of Solahart’s key success over the years has been
the pursuit of innovation, Solahart R&D department
has developed different collector panels to suit different
climate conditions to maximise your savings.
Solahart Thermosiphon Systems

Our roof mounted systems save on valuable space at floor level.
We offer a wide range of robust systems.
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Cylinder Capacity: 180 litre double enamelled
Panels Area:
2 - 4 mtr square
Electric Booster: 3.0 KW
Savings (NZS4234) 1,724 - 2,216 kWh/yr

Cylinder Capacity: 300 litre double enamelled
Panels Area:
4 - 6 mtr square
Electric Booster: 3.0 KW
Savings (NZS4234) 2,719 - 3,092 kWh/yr

Cylinder Capacity: 440 litre double enamelled
Panels Area:
6 - 8 mtr square
Electric Booster: 4.8 KW
Savings (NZS4234) More than 3,600 kWh/yr
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hot water free from the sun

Solahart GreenGlo Range

Solar Automation

GreenGlo cylinders come in a wide range of models.
Double coil or single coil from 180 to 1,000 litres.
Solahart GreenGlo range comes with an advanced
automatic solar controller to maximise your comfort and
minimise power usage.

High Performance Solar with Wetback or Gas

Solahart GreenGlo is glycol active that can also operate in
conjunction with other heat sources such as wetback, gas
or a boiler.
The GreenGlo cylinder is highly insulated MEPS NZS4692
for maximum performance year round.

Streamline Solutions
Drain Back

Split System - an innovative drain down Glycol
System for the ultimate protection of over heat
and frost.

Open circuited

Split System with roof mounted collectors and
ground mounted tank.

Gas boosted

Split System solar water heater equipped with
a gas booster which senses when boosting is
required to ensure continuous hot water.

Commercial Solution
Solar Group Limited has installed dozens of commercial solar systems
for a wide variety of applications such as hotels, motels, offices,
schools, camps, five star buildings, farms and factories.
We turn key solution projects from design to completion.
Your Local Accredited Installer:

Standards:
AS/NZS4234
MEPS NZS4692.1:2005
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